
Setting Up and Using Your ePortfolio 

1. Go to Wordpress.com, click “Create Website”, and create a new blog account.   

a. Blog Address: suggest making it something meaningful, like your full name, 

rather than anything cryptic.  Residents commonly use their full name, or 

fullnameresident, etc.  We suggest using the .wordpress.com (FREE) version.  

b. Go through the activation steps. Don’t worry about the details...you can modify 

your Site Title, Tagline and Theme at any point.  You now have your own 

Wordpress blog, which will be your ePortfolio during your residency, and 

whatever you want it to be thereafter... your personal blog, your lifelong learning 

portfolio, your online CV, etc.  

c. Find your Dashboard by clicking on WP Admin in the My Sites section. The 

Dashboard includes tools for more detailed configuration of your eP. To return to 

the more basic control page, click on My Sites. 

2. Download VIHA_Resident_eP_Template.wordpress.xml to somewhere on your 

computer where you can find it. If your browser just displays a bunch of XML code when 

you click on the link above, right click on the XML codes to do a “Save as...” or “Save 

to...” or “Download to...” instead. If you are having troubles, try using Google Chrome. 

3. On your Wordpress Dashboard’s left column, go to “Tools” --> ”Import”.  Choose 

“WordPress” and follow the steps to import the file you just downloaded.  The .xml file 

you downloaded is in the “WordPress WXR” format referred to on this page.  Simply hit 

submit when asked to Assign Authors (no need to make a selection with the dropdown 

box).  Hit submit. 

4. On your Dashboard, go to “Settings” --> ”General” and make your Site Title “Your 

name’s ePortfolio” (ex. Curtis Harder’s ePortfolio), and the Tagline something like 

“Reflections on my Pharmacy Residency Program”.  If you like, you can upload a photo 

for your Blog Picture located on the right side of the General Settings page.  Save 

changes. 

5. On your Dashboard, go to “Settings” --> “Reading” and:  

a. click “A static page”, and set your Front page: Home, and Posts page: My 

Reflections 

b. select “Discourage search engines from indexing this site”. 

6. On your Dashboard, go to “Appearance” --> ”Themes” and choose a theme.  Ensure 

you choose a 2-column or 3-column one.  Truly Minimal, Twenty Ten, and Yoko are 

some suggestions.  

 

http://www.wordpress.com/
https://curtis-harder.squarespace.com/s/VIHA_Resident_eP_Templatewordpressxml.xml


*Note: Some themes are not compatible with the XML file we are using (e.g. Reddle).  If 

the XML file format is not working, try using a different theme. Some themes allow a 

“Custom Header” and some don’t.  After “Activating” a theme, if you can click 

“Appearance” --> ”Header”, then you can use a custom image header. If the option is 

not there, then your theme does not allow it.  Suggest customizing your header with a 

photo or something meaningful to you. Switching themes anytime is OK, I think, 

although you might lose your “Custom Header” if you switch to one without this 

feature.   

TIP: keep a different browser tab or window open on your eP URL (e.g. 

curtisharder.wordpress.com) and REFRESH it to see changes you’ve made as you go. 

7. On your Dashboard, go to “Posts”-->”Categories” and check out the standard 

categories we’ll be using which correspond to your rotations.  Try to match up your blog 

reflections to the current rotation you are in, however, there is an “Uncategorized” 

category to use as well.  We have tried to include all of the possible rotations to choose 

from. If you feel that an additional category should be added, please notify the Program 

Coordinator. 

8. On your Dashboard, go to “Posts”-->”Tags” and check out the default tag list, based on 

the CPRB competencies.  Familiarize yourself with them and feel free to add more as 

necessary.  Tags define the subject your posting is related to, if any. You may have 

multiple tags for individual postings. 

 

TIP: When you start typing in the Tags box, WordPress suggest tags from your tag 

list.  Clicking on these is good, but they won’t be added as a tag until your click the 

“ADD” button.  Don’t forget to Add. 

9. On your Dashboard, click “Pages” and check out the default page list.  

Pages are static and are different from POSTS.  You can use pages to organize 

content. (hence, the “About me”, “Presentations” and “Project” pages etc. suggested for 

you) but the vast majority of your eP material should be POSTS, not pages.  Pages 

have no date, no tags, and no categories. 

a. Create beautiful “Home” and “About Me” pages. 

*Note: if you have both an “About” page and an “About Me” page, delete the 

“About” page by going to Dashboard --> “Pages”.  After “Trashing” the “About” 

page, click “Trash” (located on the right of “All” and “Published”) to permanently 

delete the “About” page.* 

b. On “My Residency Program Objectives”. You will need to complete a self-

assessment through One45 prior to synthesizing your individualized program 



learning objectives. Once you have completed your self-assessment, you will 

prepare and review your learning objectives with the Program Coordinator. The 

final learning objectives should be posted to this page, with comments on 

progress to date added at midpoint and end of program as indicated. 

c. Post/link all journal club documents, presentations, and project information on the 

respective pages as you progress through your Residency Program. 

d. Click “Appearance” --> “Menus” to organize your menu bar at the top of your 

blog. 

10. Click on “Appearance” --> “Widgets” and make sure that “Categories” and “Tag Cloud” 

widgets are included in the Sidebar to make it easier for everyone to find your 

postings.  Feel free to further customize your page with a search bar, calendar, etc.   

11. Click My Sites and return to the general control screen. Click on “Blog Posts”.   

POSTS are the heart of your eP content.  They are formattable searchable, tagged, 

categorized thought pieces by you which can have attachments, hyperlinks, etc. 

associated with them. 

You'll notice a post titled “A new journey…”.  Please use this opportunity to finish the 

post, describing what a Pharmacy Practice Residency means to you at the beginning of 

the year. This is just to get the self-reflection juices flowing. Feel free to delete the 

Example Post once you’re familiar with the posting process.  

 

Every POST should have a CATEGORY and at least one TAG. 

 

We’re using CATEGORIES for which residency rotation you are currently in (e.g., drug 

distribution, emergency, antimicrobial stewardship etc), and the TAG for what CPRB 

competency(s) your post is related to.  This is important so that you, the Program 

Coordinator, and your preceptors can find your postings and so that there is a clear 

record of how the CPRB competencies are addressed through the experiences you 

have.   

12. Check out vipharmacy.wordpress.com for an example.  

13. There are TONS of WordPress support and tutorials available. Use them for problem 

solving and inspiration 

14. Notify the Program Coordinator when your account is set up and working (or not), and 

include your URL so he/she can find your eP. 


